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6. Claimant raised issues at hearing with regard to a stop in employment 
income that should have resulted in an increase of his FIP benefits. 

 
7. Claimant testified that his employment stopped in  and that he 

verbally reported it to the Department. 
 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
 
The Family Independence program (FIP) was established pursuant to the Personal 
Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996, Public Law 104-193, 8 
USC 601, et seq.  The Department of Human services (DHS or Department) 
administers the FIP program pursuant to MCL 400.10, et seq., and MAC R 400.3101-
3131.  The FIP program replaced the Aid to Dependant Children (ADC) program 
effective October 1, 1996.  Department policies are found in the Bridges Administrative 
Manual (BAM), the Bridges Eligibility Manual (BEM) and the Program Reference 
manual (PRM). 
 

Deadlines for Requesting a Hearing 
 
All Programs 
 
The client or authorized hearing representative has 90 
calendar days from the date of the written notice of case 
action to request a hearing. 
 
The request must be received anywhere in DHS within the 
90 days.  BAM 600. 
 

In the present case, Claimant’s FIP benefits were active and the Department made no 
assertions that there was any basis to close Claimant’s case.  Claimant raised issues 
with regard to his reduction of employment income in April, 2012 and questioned why 
his FIP benefits did not increase.  It was explained at hearing that this Administrative 
Law Judge only has the authority to review Department actions that occurred within 90 
days of the request for hearing.  BAM 600.  Claimant requested his hearing on 

  Claimant presented no proof that he submitted employment income 
changes between , and the .  Claimant failed to present 
adequate evidence that the Department took any action or failed to act during the period 
in question. 
 
At hearing, the Department correctly pointed out that Claimant has an affirmative duty to 
report employment income changes in writing and that had he done so the Department 
would have be required to take appropriate action. 
 

DECISION AND ORDER 
 
The Administrative Law Judge, based upon the above findings of fact and conclusions 
of law decides that the Department was correct in the determination of Claimant’s FIP 








